Optical multibead arrays for simple and complex odor discrimination.
A fiber optic bead-based sensor array platform has been employed to discriminate between six different odors and air carrier gas. Six different bead sensor types, with over 250 replicates of each, were monitored before, during, and after odor exposure to produce time-dependent fluorescence response patterns that were unique for each sensor-analyte combination. A total of 2,683 sensors were analyzed with respect to changes in their fluorescence, and signals from identical sensor beads were averaged to improve signal-to-noise ratios. Analyte classification rates of 100% were achieved for three complex (coffee bean) odors and three pure (simple) odors (toluene, acetone, 1,3-dinitrotoluene) measured at their highest relative concentrations. When lower odor concentrations were employed, the system exhibited better than 85% classification rates for analyte discrimination. Sensor response repeatability to these odor stimuli has also been quantified statistically, which is vital in defining the detection limit of the overall system. These results demonstrate, for the first time, the utility of our bead array technology for discriminating between different odor types at various dilution levels.